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IT TRODUCTIQN
For at least forty years oathological and func¬
tional changes in the placenta have been shown to be
closely linked with the toxaemic states of pregnancy.
In 1914, Young^showed an associated placental infarc¬
tion probably due to ischaemia. Since then a
considerable number of investigations correlating pre¬
eclampsia and the placenta have been carried out.
O 'A 4
Among others, Tenney » and Hughes et al have
shown degenerative histological changes In the
placentae of toxaemic pregnancies.
c
In 1939, Page re-emphasised the a sociation be¬
tween toxaemia and placental Ischaemia and since then
he and many other Investigators0"-*-3 have added weight
to the theory that toxaemia is caused by, or related
to, Impairment of the placental blood supply.
Although placental ischaemia and dysfunction have
been shown and it has long been known that babies born
of toxaemic mothers are smaller than normal (Ludlow-'-4,
Dieckmann15) and also show a much higher foetal
16-22
mortality ' which includes a large percentage of
esses of intra-uterine death, very little investigation
of the oxygen transfer of the placenta has been carried
out.
23
Since 1930 (Eastman ) several Investigations of
the oxygen levels In the umbilical cord blood at birth
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have been carried out. (Eastman, 1932 , 1936 ;
26-28
Haselhorst and Stromberger, 1930-32 ; Smith,
29 30
1939 ' ; Dieckmann and Kramer, 1944 ; Watts et al,
31
1951 ). These have mainly been concerned with
factors initiating respiration in the foetus and the
effects on the oxygen levels caused by administering
oxygen and anaesthetic gases to the mother in labour.
Only two investigations (Clemetson and Churchman,
7.p rz'Z
1953' , Walker and Turnbull, 1953' ) have been directed
specifically towards the effects of pre-eclampsia on
the cord oxygen levels at birth and the results of
these showed a marked variation. The former suggested
a normal oxygenation of the foetal cord blood in the
placenta while Walker showed an arterial saturation in
the cord equivalent to about one half of that found in
normal cases. In both instances relatively few cases
were investigated and it was considered to be of advan¬
tage to try to make a further study of as many cases
of pre-eclampsia as possible for comparison with normal
pregnancy.
It was essential to compare the cases with due
regard to the duration of pregnancy as Bancroft (1940 -
sheep*"**) and Walker (1953 - human*53) had shown a
variation In the oxygen levels of cord blood which was
dependent on the maturity alone, and it was decided to
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extend the investigation to include the study of the
effect, if any, of maturity in cases of normal
pregnancy.
This may be of considers :le value as the question
of postmaturity has long been the subject of argument.
Among others, Calkins35, Latto3^, Hill37, Lartz,_>S and
Willson maintain that there is no danger to the
foetus from prolongation of pregnancy without some
additional complication such as toxaemia or dispropor¬
tion, while others (Hathbun40, McKiddie4"*", Hamilton42,
Racker43, Clifford44 and Walker43) show an increase in
foetal mortality, with an increase in the number of
unexplained deaths, in cases where the pregnancy is
unduly prolonged. Some of the latter consider any
pregnancy of over 287 days to be postmature while
others give a wider margin. Although several authors
showed an increased difficulty in delivery due to
increased size of the foetus, disordered uterine
action, etc., this alone did not account for the total
number of foetal losses and, once more, placental
Insufficiency was suggested as the cause of death.
This investigation is therefore directed towards
finding out whether or not oxygenation of the foetal
cord blood is impaired in infants delivered (a) post-
maturely and (b) from mothers suffering from toxaemia.
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As there is no method of studying the foetal
circulation "in utero" a comparative study at birth
has been made iv'ith conditions kept similar as far as
was possible. The main difficulty encountered was in
obtaining a sufficient number of comparable cases of
toxaemia as the majority had instrumental or operative
deliveries. Several cord bloods from such deliveries
were also included in the study although a considerabl
number of variable factors influenced the results
obtained.
The main study was made on the oxygen and carbon
dioxide contents of the cord bloods obtained after
uncomplicated spontaneous vertex deliveries where
there was no evidence of cord obstruction and where
chloroform was administered only with the birth of the





All the cases were delivered in the Simpson
Memorial Maternity Pavilion, and mo3t ware attended
personally.
In all, 240 cord bloods have been studied. The
majority were obtained after spontaneous vertex
deliveries, whore chloroform was administered with the
birth of the head. This gave a.basis for the compari
son of normal term, premature, postmature, pre-eclampt
and hypertensive groups. Although the results obtained
«v;V/
may not give a true picture of the oxygen levels in the
umbilical cord "in utero", the conditions of the exper¬
iment were as nearly constant as possible.
Other cases included four twin pregnancies, a fewj
breech deliveries, fifteen forceps deliveries and a
series delivered by Caesarean section.
Immediately after delivery, and before the onset
of respiration, the cord was occluded simultaneously
at both ends to stop all circulation and four pairs
of Spencer Wells forceps were applied - two at each
end. A variable length of cord - usually about ten
inches - was obtained by cutting between the forceps.
The blood from the umbilical vein and arteries was
immediately aspirated under liquid paraffin, trans¬
ferred anaerobically to heparinised containers and
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analysed at once.
Oxygen and carbon dioxide contents were estimated
in duplicate by the method of Van Slyke and Neill
(1924)^6 modified as described by Orcutt and Waters
i \ 47
(1937) in the constant-volume manometric apparatus,
samples of 0.5 ml. of blood being used for each
determination. Duplicate results agreed to within
0.06 vols, per cent. All the estimations were done
either personally or under direct supervision.
Oxygen capacities were estimated in duplicate,
also by the Van Slyke method, where sufficient blood
was available. Most samples from the umbilical vein
w-ere sufficient for capacity determinations - about
5-10 ml. being obtained - but in almost half of the
samples from the arteries there was insufficient, only
about 2 - 3 mis. being obtained.
Haemoglobin levels v*ere estimated in duplicate
on both of the samples by the Spekker photo-electric
absorptiometer - measuring oxyhaemoglobin after adding
a known volume of blood (0.05 ml.) to 10 mis. of
A Q
0.007N ammonia solution (Arnold, 1949 ). Duplicate
readings agreed within 0.1 Gm.^>.
Occasionally there was some discrepancy between
the levels of haemoglobin in the vein and arteries,
probably due to some degree of stasis caused by
7 -
kinking of the blood vessels. This was confirmed
by estimations of the oxygen capacity of both samples
where possible. Since oxygen capacities were not est
mated on each sample, estimations were used to check t
haemoglobin levels, confirming that 1 Gm. of haemo¬
globin (foetal and adult types) combines with 1.34
|mls. oxygen. For consistency of results the oxygen
saturation per cent was calculated frora the haemoglobi
levels in each sample.
Records were kept of the weights of the infants
and the placentae. In abnormal cases records were
kept of placentae showing macroscopic infarction.
Figures are given for the coefficient of oxygen
utilisation which is a method of recording the amount
of available oxygen used by the foetus.
Coefficient of Og utilisation
_ (<>2 content (vols.i») Umb. vein) - (Ogcont. Umb.
n
Og content Umb. vein
The figures give an indication of the oxygen reserve in
the blood returning to the foetus, reserve becoming
lower as the coefficient approaches 1.00.








n = no. of cases in the group
x = individual results
x a mean result of the group
# . s = ± / S(x-x)2
V (n-1)
Standard Error of the Mean (e) * i s
Standard Error of difference between the means (a & 5)
1 1 ' "
e( a - S) = - a/ ea2 + eb^
Statistical factor (t)
Difference between the two means
t =
Standard error of difference between the means
+ a - b
e( a - b)
- Probability of chance variation
Obtained from tables by the result of t and the
9
no. of cases P = 0.10 - probably significant
P ^ 0.05 - significant
P^ 0.01 - highly significant
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RESULTS OF PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS
Before giving the results obtained, in the present
study it would be of advantage to review some of those
obtained by previous authors. As has beon mentioned,
these investigations have been largely directed towards
the effects on the oxygen levels at birth of various
types of anaesthesia, and several methods of delivery
have been studied.
As far as can be deduced the cases studied were
unselected - no indication is given of the normality
or duration of pregnancy.
Table I shows some of the average results of
previous studies with special reference to the type of
anaesthesia and the method of. delivery. The haemo¬
globin levels were calculated from the oxypen capacities,
There is a wide range of results in the per cent
oxygen sattiration in both the vein and the arteries.
In the cases of spontaneous vertex deliveries in which
no anaesthetic, or ether, or chloroform, was admini¬
stered the oxygen saturation in the umbilical vein
varied from 50^ to 66%. In the spontaneous vertex
deliveries where large quantities of nitrous oxide were
administered the oxygen saturation of the blood reach¬
ing the foetus was considerably lower, e.g. 32.6%.


















































































































infants delivered by Gaessrean section was also very
p'Z
varied. Eastman suggested that the saturation was
higher in cases delivered by section but Haselhorst
pQ
and Stromberger thought that vaginal delivery raised
the level of oxygen saturation.
It is interesting to note the increase in oxygen
•XQ
saturation shown by Dieckmann and Kramer , who took
serial samples at Intervals of up to 15 minutes from
a loop of cord exposed at section, before and after the
administration of oxygen to the mother. In three
cases the oxygen saturation in the vein was raised by
12.3/-, 32. Or , and 9.7/-.
Haemoglobin levels in the cord at birth have also
been the subject of many investigations and a wide
range of results have been obtained. For example:-
1) Mugrage & Andresen°v)( 1936) 40 cases 17.1 Gms.fr (13-20)
2) Guest et al51(l938) 34 cases 17.9 Gms.fr (13-22)
3) Mollison52(195l) 134 cases 16.6* 1.5 Gms.fr
4) Walker33(1953) 145 cases 16.5 (15 - 18.6)
at term
5) Marks et al53(l955) 221 cases 16.9 ± 1.62
(12.3 - 22.0)
Marks33 did not show any change in the haemoglobin
level with increasing maturity or toxaemia, as did
talker33. His group of 221 cases were 30 - 44 weeks
pregnant and the highest levels recorded were not











































































































































































A separate Table - II - shows the average results
32
obtained by Clo^etson and Churchman (1953) , and
Walker and Turnbull (1953^ and 19544^) whose research^
were specifically directed towards the effect of pre¬
eclampsia on the oxygen levels in the vessels of the
umbilical cord. It should be mentioned here that,
whereas Clemetson used the Van flyke and Neill method
of estimating the oxygen content of the blood samples,
Walker used the technique of Roughton and Scholander
(1943)54.
Olemetson's cases were both spontaneous vertex
and Ceesarean section deliveries but no particular
reference was made to the duration of the pregnancy or
of the toxaemia apart from one case of pre-eclampsia
delivered at the 36th week. The normal cases (15)
showed an average oxygen content in the umbilical vein
of 13.1 vols. $ (8.7 - 15.8) giving the percentage
oxygen saturation of 63.2$, and in the arteries 6.6
vols. $ (0.5 - 10.6) giving a saturation of 31.5$.
When one case of Cooley's anaemia IT. vein - 35.4$,
C. arteries - 2.C$) is excluded the average results
'"-V
are:- Umbilical vein 65.7$ (49.7 - 83.6); umbilical
arteries 34.8$ (23.0 - 50.2) with an arterio-venous
difference of about 31$. Even in this relatively
=
small group the range of results was markedly scattered
- 15 -
|The average oxyren capacity was 21.1 volumes per cent
-
which is equivalent to a haemoglobin level of 15.7
Cms. per cent with a range of 15.8 - 17.8 Cms.
In 9 cases in which the cord was obstructed, or
potentially so, by being round the neck o.f the foetus
the oxygen saturation was found to be:- Umbilical
vein - 62.3/ (40.5 - 80.3); Umbilical arteries -
5.9% (0.8 - 11.l). Normally saturated blood was
apparently reaching the foetus but more oxygen was
beinr removed by the foetus, probably due to a slowing
of the circulation rate, and the blood returning to the
placenta showed a much lower level of saturation than
in a non-obstructed case.
In the cords from 7 pregnancies complicated by
varying degrees of toxaemia, including one premature
delivery (36 weeks), the per cent oxygen saturation
was shown to present a similar picture to that found
in cases of normal pregnancy complicated by cord
obstruction:- Vein - :;2.3% (31.9 - 79.6); Arteries -
16.1% (10.1 - 24.4). This showed no deficiency in
the oxygenation of the blood leaving the placenta and
suggested a similar slowing of the umbilical circula¬
tion.
Two cases of mild hypertension were included In
the study and showed a saturation of 54.5%, 61.2% in
- 16 -
the vein and 13.1/% 42.5, in the arteries.
The delivery anaesthetic in almost every case
was ; mixture of trilene and air - the remainder
having no anaesthetic or a pudendal "block".
Eight cases were delivered by Caesarean section
(4 normal, 4 tc. xaemic pregnancy) and it can be seen
that the average oxygen levels were lower than those
found at vaginal delivery - particularly those in the
toxaemic cases.
The oxygen capacities and therefore the haemo¬
globin levels were widely scattered throughout but
there appears to be a slightly higher level of 17.2
Gins. % in the toxaemic cases as compared with the
15.4 - 16.3 Gms. % found in normal pregnancy.
Walker'" , in addition to his investigation of
the effects of pre-eclampsia, has shown variations in
per cent oxygen saturation and haemoglobin levels
associated with the increasing maturity of a normal
pregnancy. Cases were delivered vaginally (easy
spontaneous vertex) and by Caesarean section under
spinal anaesthesia - no oxygen being administered.
As pregnancy matured there was an Increase in the
haemoglobin level from 13.9 Gms./*> at the 21st week to
an average of 15.4 Grns.^ at term (Ceesarean section
deliveries). Thereafter there was shown to be a
- 17 -
further marked increase to an average of 18.3 Cms• %
at the 42nd - 43rd week. The average result of a
series of haemoglobin estimations at term was 16.5
G-rns.%.
The average oxygen saturation in the umbilical
vein dropped from 69.4% (66.7 - 74.3) in the 6 preraatpre
cases to 56.6% (52.8 - 61.3) at term and then showed a
markedly lower level at 42 - 43 weeks of 34.3% (22.6 -
43.8). The oxygen saturation in the umbilical
arteries showed a similar trend, the arterio-vanous
difference remaining at a fairly constant 30 - 35%.
The fall In the oxygen saturation was not entirely
due to the increase in haemoglobin level and oxygen
capacity. The actual oxygen content in volumes per
cent was diminished as pregnancy continued - the
average content of the umbilical vein being 13.3 vols.%
(premature), 11.7 vols.% (term) and 8.3 vols.% (post¬
mature).
The results obtained in spontaneous vaginal
deliveries at terra were somewhat lower - average
saturation being:- vein - 53.7%, arteries - 22. C)%.
These two sets of results are both lower than those
of Clemetson but the difference in the oxygen satura¬
tion. between vein and arteries was similar in all
groups.
Of the six cases of pre-eclampsia (.34 - 39
u !eks) five '/ere delivered by Caesarean section again
with spinal anaesthesia. All were classified as
severe and the average oxygen saturation was 23.7/"
(10.5 - 32.5) in the umbilical vein and 7.4% (o.o -
13.2) in the arteries, with a haemoglobin level of
17.8 0ms.which was much higher than that of normal
pregnancies of the same duration. The single case
delivered vaginally, without anaesthesia, showed a
higher level of oxygen saturation (vein 46.8%;
arteries 20.8%) but it was classified as a moderate
degree of pre-eclampsia. No indication is given of
the duration of the toxaemia.
Haemoglobin levels in the cords from 53 toxaemic
pregnancies showed a much higher level than in normal
pregnancies particularly if the cases were severe and
of long duration.
It was suggested (l) that there was a marked
impairment of the oxygenation of the foetal blood,
the average arterial level of saturation in the cord
being less than one half of that found in normal
pregnancy; and (2) that the increase in the haemo-
vlobin level was a response by the roetus to compensate
for a degree of anoxia.
- 19 -
RESULTS OF PRESENT STUDY
I. NORMAL PREGNANCY
Spontaneous Vertex Deliver?
All the cases (112) in this group had an unevent-
'
x •
ful pregnancy with a blood pressure recording of less
than 130/80, no albuminuria, no more than a slight
trace of ankle oedema and no excessive weight gain.
All were spontaneous vertex deliveries, chloroform
being administered during the birth of the head. All
the infants survived. Excluded from this crroup were
all cases in which (l) the cord was round the neck or
limb at birth (.about one third - one half of all cases
attended); (2) the cord was abnormally short and was
under tension at delivery; (3) oxygen was administered
during labour; (4) heavy sedation was given within
two hours of delivery; and (5) there was undue delay
or difficulty with the delivery.
The complete tables of results are shown in the
appendix to this thesis (Tables A - H) and only the
average results, with the number of cases studied,
are given in Table III. The cases are classified
according to the duration of pregnancy in weeks as
calculated to the nearest week from the first day of
the last menstrual period. In almost all the cases














































































































































majority of the patients were booked primigravidae
who had attended the antenatal clinic from the seoond
or third month of pregnancy.
Oxygen content
Studying the oxygen level in volumes per cent in
the umbilical vein, Table III shows a gradual fall
from 17.17 vols./= in the single case at the 35th week
to the average result of 13.33 vols.)* in the 7 cases
at the 43rd week of gestation, with a marked similarity
of the results at 39 weeks (15.33 vols.%), 40 weeks
(14.64 vols.)'') and 41 weeks (15.57 vols.)*1). After
the 41st week the drop In oxygen content is most
marked•
As the results of all investigations tend to
show a very similar pattern in the 39, 40, 41 week
groups, and for the sake of forming a larger and more
comprehensive group for statistical comparison with
cases complicated by ore-eclampsia and hypertension,
the 60 cases from these three groups have been taken
to represent the results to be expected In cases of
normal pregnancy at full term.
For the comparison of cases of prematurity and
postmaturity with those delivered at term all cases
under 39 weeks (26) and over 41 weeks (26) have been
grouped respectively as shown In Table IV.































































Oxygen content of umbilical vein.
A. Less than 30 reeks (26 cases)
lean oxygen content = 16.55 vols.'/* (13.96 - 18.84 )
Standard deviation (s) a - 1.14 vols.'/*
Standard error of mean (e) =. - 0.224 vols.'/"
B. 39 - 41 weeks (60 cases)
Mean oxygen content s. 15.06 vols./* (10.65 - 18.46)
Standard deviation (s) = i 1.70 vols./"
.
Standard error (e) = - 0.219 vols.%
C. Over 41 weeks (26 cases)
Mean oxygen content = 12.80 vols./" (9.59 - 15.55)
Standard deviation (s) = i 1.60 vols./"
Standard error (e) = - 0.314 vols./*
Statistical comparison of groups A end B show
that t. a. - 1.49 =. i 4.76 which gives a P value of
0.313
less than 0.01 which is highly significant.
Comparing B and C, t s - 2.26 = - 5.90 w ich
0. 383
again gives a P value of less than 0.01.
It is shown, therefore, that there is a hi~hly
significant fall in the average oxygen content of the
umbilical vein as pregnancy matures from before the
39th week to full term, with a further marked and
- 24 -
highly significant fall in the oxygen content of the
blood reaching the foetus in pregnancies which are
prolonged beyond the 41st week.
The results tend on the whole to be higher than
those of previous workers.
The average oxygen content of the blood in the
umbilical arteries shows a parallel fall as pregnancy
continues, from 9.64 vols.A at 35 weeks to 7.33, 7.21,
7.50 vola.% at term with a further drop to .76 vols.A
at the 43rd week, the erterio-venous difference
remaining at a fairly constant 7.50 - 0.50 vols.A.
Considering the three main groups - premature,
terra and postmature:
A. Less than 39 x-jeeks (26 )
Mean oxygen content - 8.75 vols.A (7.27 - 10.68)
Standard deviation (s) - - 0.39 vols.A
Standsrd error (e) - - 0.175 vols.A
B. 39 - 41 weeks (60)
Mean oxygen content - 7.31 vols.A (4.62 - 10.55)
Standard deviation (s) - -1.16 vols.A
Standard error (e) - £ 0.150 vols.%
C. Over 41 weeks (26)
Mean oxygen content - 4.84 vols.'A (1.84 - 7.89)
Standard deviation (s) - - 1.51 vols.A
Standard error (e) - - 0,296 vols.$
- 25 -
Comparing: A & B: t - i 1.44 - i 6.23 P <0.01
0.231
B & C: t - i 2.47 - t 7.44 P < 0.01
0.332
Again a highly significant difference between the
groups is shown although the results are, on the whole
higher than those given by previous workers. As can
be seen from the tables in the appendix and the above
ranges the scatter in all groups was marked with
considerable over-lsopinrr from week to week.
Haemoglobin Levels
As stated earlier these were estimated in dupli¬
cate and verified in the large majority of cases by
oxygen capacity determinations.
Table TTI and the Appendix show a very marked
variation in the haemoglobin levels at all stages of
pregnancy. There is no regular pattern of the average
results but there appears to be a slight tendency for
the average level to rise as pregnancy matures - the
average result of the seven cases at 43 weeks being
18.2 Gras.fr in the umbilical vein compared with 17,1
Gms.fr (36 weeks - 4 cases) and 16.6fr (37 weeks - 11
cases).
The statistical comparison of the haemoglobin
levels in the umbilical vein of the three main groups:
(see Table IV)
- 26
A. Under 35 weeks Mean (Gms./fc) 17.0 (15.2 - 19.2)
Standard deviation (s) t 1.1
Standard error (e) - 0.216
B« 39-41 weeks Mean- (Gms>) 17.4 (13.7 - 20.6)
Standard deviation (s) i 1.4
Standard error (e) 4 0.181
Ovsr 41 weeks Mean (Gms./a) 17.8 (13.4 - 22.0)
Standard deviation (s) 4 1.9
Standard error (e) * 0.373
Comparing A & B: t» - 0.4 = * 1.42 .*. P - 0.2
0.282
B & C: t » * 0.4 = 1 0.96 .*. P = 0.35
0.415
A & G: t » 4 0.8 a 4 1.86 .*. P < 0.1
0.431
Wo highly significant difference is shown between the
haemoglobin levels in the three main groups but the
average level in the postmature group may be signifi¬
cantly higher than the average level in the premature
group.
The results are similar to those of previous work¬
ers quoted earlier (16.5 - 17.9 Gms.fc) and show a
similar wide range of levels in all groups. The res¬
ults tend to agree with those of Marks (1955)53 in
showing no significant change with maturity as was
- 27 -
3hown by Walker (1953)^.
Oxygen Saturation
From the average results given in Table III and
the graph of them (Fig. I) it will be seen that the
per cent oxygen saturation In both the umbilical vein
and arteries shows a fairly steady tendency to fall
from the earliest case at 35 weeks (V. 79.15®, A. 43.95*)
to the average of 10 cases at 38 weeks (V. 69.75*>,
A. 35.8/*>). The average results of the cases delivered
at 39 (13), 40 (30), and 41 (17) weeks are very similar
showing oxygen saturations of 64.75*, 63.55* and 65.75*
in the vein and 30.95*, 31. 31.8$ in the arteries.
Thereafter at 42 (19) and 43 weeks (7) there is a
further and more marked drop in the level of saturation
in both vessels.
As will be seen from the graph there is a fairly
constant difference of 30 - 35/- between the saturation
In the two vessels. The average differences for the
three main groups (Table IV) are A: 34.55*, B: 33.25*
and 0: 33.75*.,
The average results at term were very similar to
those of Clemetson (1953)^2 - V. 63.25*, A. 31.55* - and
31
Watts (1951)* - V. 665* - but were higher than those
of other investigators.
The results showed a wide range with much over-
figi.graphshowingaverageoxygenatur tion inthecordvess lswithr la ion durationofpregnancy. (weeks.)
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lapping from week to week.
Even as late as the 38th week there is found to
be an average oxygen saturation 5% higher than the
level at term which is possibly significant and at
the 37th week the level is 10% higher. By the 42nd
week the average saturation has dropped by 11% - more
than twice the standard deviation of the term group
of 60 cases (- 4.53%) - see Table IV.
Comparing the three main groups - A, B & C:-
Group A;
Umbilical vein
Mean oxygen saturation % 72.7 (62.4 - 82.2)
Standard deviation (s) * 4.62
Standard error (e) * 0.906
Umbilical arteries
Mean oxygen saturation % 38.2 (31.8 - 47.3)
Standard deviation (s) i 4.29
Standard error (e) * 0.841
Group B:
Umbilical vein
Mean oxygen saturation % 64.4 (55.7 - 74.9)
(s) > t 4.53 (e) = ± 0.585
Umbilical arteries
Mean oxygen saturation % 31.2 (20.3





Mean oxygen saturation % 53,9 (37,3 - 64,9)
(s) = ± 5.63 (e) * ± 1.104
Umbilical arteries
Mean oxygen saturation 20,2 (10.4 - 35.3)
(s) * - 6.13 (e) = - 1.202
Umbilical Vein
A & B: t =■ t 8.3 S * 7.70 P<0.01
1.078
B & C: t = ± 10.5 r ± 8.41 P<0.01
1.249
Umbilical Arteries
A & B: t = ± 7.0 - ± 6.84 .*. P<0.01
1.024
B & C: t = 4 11.0 = ± 8.23 P<0.01
1.337
All the differences are highly significant. There is
a fall in the level of per cent oxygen saturation in
the vein and arteries from the premature group to the
term group with a further and more marked drop after
the 41st week of pregnancy.
As no significant variation was shown between the
average levels of haemoglobin - although a slight trend
was apparent - it must fellow that the drop in satura-
31 -
tion Is due very largely to the fall In actual oxygen
content of the blood.
Of the 26 cases delivered postmaturely only 4
showed macroscopic infarction of the placenta. The
oxygen saturation in the vein was 42 weeks (37.3%,
53.4%), 43 weeks (51.4%, 62.9/,<). The first result
is the lowest recorded. Labour was Induced in only
2 cases - by pitocin drip - and the saturation was
51% and 55% In the umbilical vein. These levels are
well within the range of results obtained in cases
in which labour was not Induced.
Carbon Dioxide Content
The carbon dioxide content of the umbilical
vessels at all stages of pregnancy showed a fairly
wide scatter of results with a reasonably constant
difference of about 5-6 vols, between the levels
of the vein and arteries. On inspection of Tables
III and IV there appears to be a slight tendency for
both levels to rise as pregnancy matures.
Comparative results:
Group A:
Vein Mean CO content (vols.%) - 39.30
2 (33.22 - 43.35)
(s) n ± 2.67 (e) = ± 0.523
Arteries Mean C0„ content (vols.%) - 45.01
^ (37.66 - 50.38)
(s) s i 2.98 (e) = * 0.584
- 32 -
Group B:
Vein Mean CO^ content (vols.>) - 40.96
d (36.21 - 47.85)
(s) = - 2.93 (e) 8 - 0.378
Arteries Mean CO,-, content (vols./") - 46.92
^ (40.67 - 52.71)
(s) = - 2.64 (e) = - 0.341
Group C;
Vein Mean CO^, content (vols./") - 41.71
41 (34.89 - 47.37)
(s) = - 2.94 (e) =. i 0.577
Arteries Mean C0„ content (vols./) - 48.10
d (44.18 - 52.82)
(s) a i 2.65 (e) S. - 0.520
Umbilical Vein
A & B: t = - 1.66 =. - 2.57 *. P< 0.02
.645
b & C: t =. * 0.75 = - 1.09 .*. P =0.3
.690
Umbilical Arteries
~ ' ' '■
A & B: t = - 1.91 =, - 2.83 .*. P<0.01
.676
B & C: t = i. 1.18 = - 1.90 .*. P> 0.05 < 0.1
.622
It is shown that the avera.ee carbon dioxide content
"
of the cases delivered at term is significantly higher
than that of the premature group but the difference
post term is probably not significant.
■ „
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These results and the fairly constant difference
of 5 - 6 vols./<> between the vein and arteries are
, , P4
similar to those found by Eastman (1932) and
Cleraetson (1953)a2.
Other Records
The average weights of infants and placentae show
the expected increases on the whole although there is
wide variation in each group. There is also a slight
drop shown in the ratio of placental weight to baby
weight from 0,22 at 36 weeks to 0.17 at 43 weeks as
would be expected from the growth of the foetus.
The values for the coefficient of utilisation,
which give an indication of how much available oxygen
is being used by the foetus, show a definite rise.
This is expected as it has been shown that increasingl





Cord Round Neck (Appendix-Table I)
Seven cases from normal pregnancy (chloroform
anaesthesia), .here the cord was found at delivery to
be round the neck of the foetus at least once, were
investigated. Six cases were at term (39 - 41 weeks)
and the other at 36 weeks. Six of the seven infants
survived but three were very shocked and required
resuscitation; in one of these cases there were signs
of foetal distress in utero - staining of the liquor
with meconium and a slowing of the foetal pulse rate.
This was the premature infant which later died; post
mortem showing intra-ventricular haemorrhage and
kernicterus. The oxygen saturation of the blood in
the umbilical vein was 4 6.1a>, and in the arteries
15.0% - both far below normally exnected levels in
premature pregnancy (72.7%, 38.2/0.
The average results in the remaining six cases
compared with the average results of the normal term











17.3 (14.9 - 20.3) 17.4
Oxygen saturation 56.1 (20.6 - 74.8) 64.4
(5t)
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iUmbilical Vein AVER- RANGE NORMAL.
irsHtd: "AGTT* NO opernio
—Tic-y
Carbon dioxide 42.86 (37.67 - 46.31) 40.96
cont. (vols.a)
Umbilical Arteries
Oxygen content 2.68 ( 2.13 - 4.09) 7.31
{vols.>)
Haemoglobin 17.0 (14.3 - 18.8 ) 17.5
(Gins./®)
Oxygen saturation 11.7 (8.5 - 16.7 ) 31.2
{%)
C0P content 51.15 (47.24 - 54.57) 46.92
(vols.a)
The oxygen saturation in the vein shows a very wide
range but the average result is 8$> lower than that found
in non-obstructed cases - partly due to the one very-
low saturation of 20.6% from a case where the baby was
very shocked at birth, the cord having been twice
tightly round the neck.
The oxygen saturation is very much lower than
normal in the arteries, the average result being 20%
lower. This makes a greater difference (45a) between
the levels in the two vessels.
The carbon dioxide levels again showed a wide
range but were, on the whole, higher than normal with
a difference of 8 vols.a between the vessels as
- 36 -
compared with the normal 6 vols./*'.
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These results are similar to those of Clemetson
showing the increased difference in oxygen and carbon
dioxide levels between the vein and arteries.
The group is much too small f'or statistical
comparison and has been included t show (l) that if
the cord is obstructed in any way the oxygen reserve
is diminished as the circulation rate is slowed and
(2) why all cases of potential cord obstruction were
not included in the normal comparative study.
Delayed Delivery
Three cases of undue delay during the second
stage are shown in the same table (I), again to show
the lower levels of oxygen saturation. In one case
there was an interval of about 30 minutes while the
head was on the perineum and in the other two
considerable difficulty in delivering the shoulders
was encountered. The average oxygen saturations
were:- vein 48.5>», arteries 14.8^. Two of the




Vertex and Breech Delivery
The cord bloods from four twin pregnancies were
studied, blood samples being obtained from the cords
of seven infants. All the pregnancies were normal,
showing no signs or symptoms of pre-eclampsia apart fr
slight ankle oedema. All were premature (33 - 38
weeks) deliveries - 4 vertex, 3 assisted breech.
Chloroform anaesthesia was used in all cases.
Complete results are given in the Appendix (Table
J). Average results were:-
Umbillcal Vein (4) (3) (7)
VERTEX BREECH TOTAL
Oxygen content
(vols.;-) 9.22 8.94 9.10 (6.31 -12.89
Haemoglobin 16.8 17.6 17.1 (14. - 20. oj)
(Gms.ifc)
Oxygen saturation 41.0 37.9 39.7 (25.7 - 54.4
(*) ~~~~ —
CO content 41.01 43.57 42.11 (34.27 - 45.3(0)
(vols,>)
Umbilical Arteries
Oxygen content 4.86 4.38 4.65 (2.20 - 8.2C
( vols./''-)
Haemoglobin 16.8 18.1 17.4 (14.6 - 19.8
(Gms./k)
Oxygen saturation 21.7 18.1 20.1 (9.1 - 35.6
{%)







The results of oxygen content and per cent saturation
are much lower than in cases of single pregnancy,
particularly premature normal pregnancy where the
average oxygen saturation was shown to be 72,7fc in
the vein and 30.& in the arteries. Both of these
figures are outside the ranges found in the twin
pregnancies.
The levels in the cases of breech delivery are
lower on the whole than those of the vertex deliveries.
The difference in oxygen saturation between the
blood reaching the foetus and that leaving it is 2Or
(compared with the normal 30-35/ ) probably due to the
fact that foetal requirements were less - average
weight being about 4\ lbs.
The haemoglobin range i3 wide but similar to that
found in single pregnancies. The level tends to be
slightly higher in the cases of breech delivery.
The above results are probably significantly
different from those found in normal single pregnancy
of the same duration but there are too few cases for
statistical analysis.
It is an opportune time to mention a few breech
deliveries from normal pregnancy. Owing to the
variable and usually prolonged anaesthesia, the
different methods of delivery and the high incidence
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of potential, if not true, cord obstruction only-
five esses at term were studied and the average oxygen
saturation was found to be vein - 54.5/*, arteries -
18.ooth levels being much lower than those found
at soontaneous vertex deliveries.
IV. PREGNANCY COMPLICATED BY PRE-ECLAMPSIA
Spontaneous Vertex Delivery
In this group of 33 cases - all spontaneous
vertex deliveries - chloroform was administered with
the birth of the head in all except three of the very
premature cases. All had a blood pressure reading
of 134/82 or more and showed some degree of oedema,
with or without albuminuria. All the infants
survived.
Again all cases of cord obstruction were excluded
and no patients received oxygen during labour but four
of the premature severe cases had fairly heavy sedation
during labour - luminal, pethidine, heroin, etc.
As can be seen from Tables K and L in the Appendix,
which give full details, several deliveries were in¬
duced surgically and by pitocin drip.
Not all were booked cases - about 10 were sent
into hospital because of toxaemia - so the duration
of the pregnancy and toxaemia was not known for certain
In all cases.
All the placentae were examined for macroscopic
infarction.
The cases have been divided, as were the normal
nregnarcies, into three main groups: A - less than
39 weeks: B - 39 - 41 weeks; and C - over 41 weeks.
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Group B. 59 - 41 weeks (23 cases) Appendix-Table K.
This main group of 23 cases has been subdivided
into 4 main groups:
4 cases showing generalised oedema and excessive
weight gain, with no albuminuria (exceot in one case
in labour) and a blood pressure reeding not exceeding
140/90.
(2) 5 cases of mild pre-eclampsia with minimal
albuminuria, a blood pressure of up to 150/100 and
some oedema.
(3) 10 cases of moderate pre-eclampsia all showing
an elevation of blood pressure, albuminuria and oedema,.
(4) 4 cases of severe pre-eclampsia, one of whom had
a fit 11 hours postpartum.
Induction:- hild cases: one induced by pitocin drip.
Moderate cases: one medical induction x^ith oituitrin
and three surgical inductions rupture of membranes.
Severe cases: one admitted in labour, one pitocin
drip, one surgical induction and one pitocin drip and
surgical induction.
Table V shows the average results of the four
mroups arid it will be seen that there is a provressive
fall In the oxygen content and saturation of the blood
in the umbilical vein and, to a less uniform extent,















Coefft, of Oxygen Utiln.
GROUP1. 4 GROUP2. 5 GROUP3. 10 GROUP4.








4.75 3.92 4.67 4.14 4.43
16.9 17.9 18.1 18.3 17.9
21.0 16.4 19.5 17.0 18.7 -5.73
42.35 41.80 43.74 40.23 42.47 -3.85
48.57 47.07 50.18 46.02 48.50
78 80 79i 67 7n
18|- 16| i8 14 in
0,62 0.69 0.61 0.62 0.63
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increases.
There is a corresponding rise in the average
haemoglobin levels from 17.1 0ins.7& in the ('roup (l)
to 18.4 Cms.% in the severe cases.
T^ost of the individual groups are too small for
statistical analysis but even in Group (l) the highest
oxygen saturation recorded was 59.which is 5/1-
lower than the average of the normal group at term
(04.47 ).
The difference between the oxygen saturation in
the vein and arteries is (l) 33.37"; (2) 36,6/";
(3) 31,57" and (4) 25.0?" - slowing a alight tendency
to diminish with the increasing severity.
The average carbon dioxide content of the vein
and arteries shows the usual wide range of results
with no obvious change with increasing severity except
in the moderately severe group where it is slightly
higher than the normal average (40.96 voIs.?). There
is a difference of about 6 vols.% between the two
levels in all the groups.
The average baby weight is lower in the severe
cases. This may-account for the lower arterio-venous
difference.
The coefficient of oxygen utilisation is variable
but all the average results are higher than in the
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normal eases (0.51), less oxygen being available for
the foetus, with a diminished oxygen reserve.
Gross Infarction of the placenta ooctirred in
only 6 cases: (l) 1; (2) 1; (3) 2: (4) 2. In
the cases showing infarction the oxygen saturations
in the umbilical vein were: (l) 56.9%; (2) 48.5%;
(3) 47.5%, 29.5%; (4) 26.8%, 33.6%. Apart from the
first result this accounted for the lowest levels in
eac? group.
With regard to the method of induction of labour
the following oxygen saturations in the vein were
found:-
(a) Surgical induction
Group (3) 54.8%, 52.4%, 59.2%
Group (4) 59.6%.
All high levels saturation.





Oxygen saturation was much lower in the cases in
which a pitocin drip was given but two of these cases
were in the severe ;-roup (4).
For statistical comparison with normal cases, the
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entire rr up of 23 cases was used, the average results
being:- NORMAL
AVER- (s) RANGE TERM
Umbilical Vein AGE AVERAGE
Oxygen content
( vols.; ) 11.92 -2.21 ( 6.54 - 15.38) 15.06
Haemoglobin
(Gms.^) 17.9 ±1.35 (14.6 - 19.9) 17.4
Oxygen satura-
tion {%) 50.6 ±8.89 (26.8 - 59.6) 64.4
C0p content
(vols.#) 42.47 ±3.85 (34.64 - 47.62) 40.96
Umbilical Arteries
Oxygen satura¬
tion % 18,7 ±5.79 ( 6.8 - 26.0) 51.2
Statistical Comparison
Umbilical Vein
Oxygen content: t a * 3.14 *±6.16 .*. P < 0.01
.510
Haemoglobin: t = ± 0.5 = - 1.50 P =0.1
. 334
Oxygen saturation: t a ± 13.3 * ± 7.10 P < 0.01
1.944
CO content: t = - 1,51 * ± 1.70 .*. P = 0.1
d .888
Umbilical Arteries
Oxygen saturation: t « ± 12.5 * ± 9.31 .*. P ^ 0.01
1.342
There is therefore a highly significant difference
in the oxygen content, and per cent saturation in the
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cord bloods of the two groups, those in the toxaemic
cases, being significantly lower than in the normal term
group.
There is possibly a significant change in the
carbon dioxide contents and hsemoglobin levels, both
being higher in the toxaemic cases. When only the
14 cases of moderate and severe toxaemia are included,
the average haemoglobin is 18.2 £ 1.2 Gms.% which is
significantly higher than the normal group (t = - 0.8
.36&
*
2.17, P < 0.02)
Taking into consideration the duration of the
toxaemia and ignoring the severity of the signs and
symptoms, we have 6 cases of a duration of less than
three weeks - all booked cases attending the antenatal
clinic. Three were mild cases. The individual
results, with the grouping as to severity, of the
oxygen saturation in the umbilical vein were:-
Group (1) - Ho. 167 - 69.2%.
Group (2) - Ho. 136 - 55*3%; Ho. 152 - 53.1%.
Group (3) - No. 176 - 52.5%; No. 121 - 59.2%.
Group (4) - No. 130 - 59.6%.
All are high levels in each group. The last (No. 130)
was the case admitted with severe toxaemia and induced
immediately - she had attended the clinic three weeks
before admission and gave a history of symptoms of
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1-2 weeks duration. None of the placentae showed
gross infarction.
The average per cent saturation in these cases
was 56.5>, compered with an average of 48.5^ in the
remaining 17 cases which were of a duration of 3 weeks
or more. Arteries:- 20.(under 3 weeks), 18.
(3 weeks or more).
Although the former group is very small there
appears to be a significant difference between the two
levels of oxygen saturation. !t = ^ 8.0 s - 2.97
2.692
.*. P s 0.02). Both groups show a significantly
lower oxygen saturation than normal.
Average haemoglobin levels were 17.5 0ms.% in the
short duration (6), 18.0 Gms.> in those of longer
duration (17). .
There is a significantly lower average level of
oxygen saturation and content in the umbilical vein
and arteries in cases of pre-eclampsia which appears
to be dependent not only on the severity of the tox¬
aemia but also on its duration.
There is a significant rise in haemoglobin level
in all but mild cases of pre-eclampsia with a probably
significant increase in the carbon dioxide contents
of both vessels (difference still about 6 vols.^).
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Group A: Less than 39 weeks (9 cases) Appendix-Table L.
In this group are included, as might be expected,
the severe cases of pre-eclampsia which were terminated
at an early date. This accounted for 4 cases (35 -
36 weeks) in which labour was induced surgically, and
all of which showed macroscopic placental infarction.
The remaining 5 cases (38 weeks) were of moderat^
or severe pre-eclampsia apart from one case of rnild
toxaemia further complicated by being Rhesus negative.
In the last, labour was induced surgically because of
the Rhesus complication (Ho. 53).
The average results of the four severe cases wer^:-
IJmbillcal Vein
Oxygen content (vols.;<>) 11.03 (0.53 - 13.42)
Haemoglobin (Gms.>) 18.2 (16.4 - 19.4)
Oxygen saturation (fa) 45.1 (36.6 - 52.7)
COg content (vols,^) 42.93 (36.98 - 47.98)
Umbilical Arteries
Oxygen saturation (/ ) 18.3 (15.0 - 23.8)
Although this group is very small it is shown
that there is a markedly lower level of oxygen content
and saturation in the umbilical vein and arteries witli
a difference in saturation of 27fa. The average
haemoglobin level is much higher than that found in
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normal premature cases (17.0 Gms./*) •
All were of a duration of three weeks or more.
One case had a pitocin drip as well as a
surgical induction - the oxygen sattiration being:-
vein - 3&.QCA, arteries - 16.95k.
Total group (9 cases) compared with the average
res ilts of normal premature pregnancy are as follows
Umbilical Vein AVER- RANGE NORMAL
AGE PREMATURA
Oxygen content 11.95 (8.53 - 13.42) 16.55
( vols.50
Haemoglobin 17.6 (12.8 - 19.9) 17.0
(Gms,5k)
Oxygen saturation 51.2 (36.6 - 69.6) 72.7
(*>)
C0g content ( vols.fr )42. 06 (36.98- 47.98) 39.30
Umbilical Arteries
Oxygen saturation 21.2 (15.0 - 28.5) 38.2
(»
There is a highly significant difference in the
average oxygen content and saturation in the umbilical
vein compared with normal premature pregnancy.
Oxygen content: t = i 4.60 > i 7.40 P< 0.0
.622
Oxygen saturation: t % - 21.5 s - 6.41 .*. P<0.01
3.355
The difference in saturation between the vein and
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arteries remained at a fairly constant 30?" except for
the severe cases where it was a little lower (smaller
infants).
Excluding case 53 (Rhesus negative) where the
haemoglobin level was 12.8 Gms./", the average haemo¬
globin was 18.2 Gms.!^ which is significantly higher
than that in the normal premature group (t e - 1.2 *
.476
± 2.52 : P = 0.05).
The rise in carbon dioxide content is probably
also significant (t; = - 2.13 : P<0.1).
All cases were of a durat on of three weeks or
more apart from No. 53.which was not really comparable
but showed the one high level of oxygen saturation in
the vein (69.6/«) - due largely to the very low haemo¬
globin level associated with the additional complication.
On the whole the average results are similar to
those found in the "term" group of toxaemic cases.
Appendix Table L also shows one case of pre¬
eclampsia superimnosed on essential hypertension (B.P.
170 at 11th week) - delivered at 33 weeks - cord round
100
neck at delivery. Oxygen saturation:- Vein 61.0";
Arteries 19.1$>. In this case labour was induced by
artificial rupture of the membranes and pitocin drip.
Group C: Over 41 weeks (6 cases) Anpendix-Table L
The cases In this group were all fairly mild
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cases of pre-eclampsia apart from one unbooked case
(155) in which labour was induced surgically on the
day following admission. 5 of the placentae showed
macroscopic infarction. All babies survived.
The average results compared with normal preg¬
nancy over 41 weeks were:-
AVER- NORMAL
Umbilical Vein AGE RANGE POSTMATTJRE
Oxygen content 11.05 (8.09 - 13.74) 12.80
(volsOO
Haemoglobin (Gras./O 18.4 (15.7 - 21.0 ) 17.8
Oxygen saturation 45.0 (35.1 - 56.3) 53.9
{%)
C0P content 41.11 (39.78 - 4 .2 ) 41.71
( vols./O
Umbilical Arteries
Oxygen saturation 14.6 (6.2 - 21.5) 20,2
(SO
Even in the mild cases in which pregnancy was
prolonged over 41 weeks there is a further fall in
oxygen content and saturation of the umbilical vein -
the average results being lower than in any group
previously recorded apart from the four cases of
severe toxaemia at term (10.47 vols./s: 42.8'A saturation).
There is a high average haemoglobin and a slightly
|lower level of carbon dioxide in the vein than was foujnd
in the premature and term cases of toxaemia.
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As will be seen above, the oxygen levels appear
to be even lower than the corresponding levels in
normal postmature pregnancy - while the haemoglobin
is slightly higher. The artario-venous difference is
again about 30%.
The group is too small for statistical analysis.
The case in which labour was induced surgically
showed an oxygen saturation of 54.4% in the vein.
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V. PREGNANCY COMPLICATED BY HYPERTENSION
In this small group (8 cases) all were delivered
at 39 - 41 weeks (Appendix-Table M) - spontaneous
vertex deliveries, chloroform anaesthesia and no
potential cord obstruction. The earliest recorded
blood pressure was at least ri* sing to ~j| -
and there was no albuminuria or oedema. All the
Infants survived. Two of the placentae showed
macroscopic infarction. The majority of cases showed
a very mild degree of hypertension.
Comparing the average results with those of normal
pregnancy (39 - 41 weeks):-
AVERAGE RANGE AVERAGE
Umbilical Vein NORMAL
Oxygen content 17.11 15.30 - 18.92) 15.06
( vols./")
Haemoglobin 18.0 (15.3 - 19.6) 17.4
(Gms.%)
Oxygen Saturation 71.1 (67.3 - 76.7) 64.4
{%)
C0o content 41.68 (37.10 - 44.69) 40.692 (vols .7°)
Umbilical Arteries
Oxygen saturation 34.8 (28.8 - 39.1) 31.2
{%) —
There Is a higher average oxygen content and
saturation in the vein and arteries than that found
in normal pregnancy - in the case of the vein all the
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individual results are hi-her than the average normal.
The number is very small for statistical analysis,
but by applying the usual test the increase in oxygen
level appears to be significant. (Oxygen content:
vein t a - 4.05 P<0.01. Oxygen saturation:
vein t s - 5.0 P<Q.C1; arteries t * t 2.39
? = 0.05).
The difference in saturation between the vein and
arteries is 56% - slightly higher than that in normal
cases.
The change in Haemoglobin levels (t s * 1.40) and
carbon dioxide contents (t = - 0.77) is probably not
significant.
The 2 cases showing placental infarction had an
oxygen saturation in the vein of 74.770, 16.7%.
In 1 case labour was induced surgically - satura¬
tion in the vein being 68.7/« - well within the range
of results obtained.
Table M also gives the results of one case
delivered at 37 weeks. Here the oxygen saturation
was even higher - vein 80.8/=, arteries 45.9%.
The grout) is exceedingly small and it would be of




The cord bloods from fifteen forceps deliveries
were investigated. In view of the variations in (a)
the Indication for the instrumental delivery, (b) the
type and degree of anaesthesia used, (c) the anaesthe¬
tist, (d) the induction of anaesthesia - delivery
■
interval and (e) difficulty encountered d ring
delivery - no attempt is made at statistical analysis
or comparison. The results are included merely to
show some of the oxygen levels of the blood reaching
'
the foetus immediately after an instrumental delivers.
Table N in the Appendix gives more complete results.
A. Normal Prepnancy
5 cases had a normal pregnancy - apart from one
I Cardiac 'Grade IIA). All were delivered under
general anaesthesia at 40 - 41 weeks. Case No. 27 -
(Cardiac) had oxygen administered during labour. All
had Flaxedil, cyclopropane and oxygen with the addi¬
tion of nitrous oxide in case No. 21.
OXYGEN SATURATION >
INDICATION CASE NO. Vein Arteries
Foetal distress 21 31.3 9.0
" 27 47.8 23.4





Deep transverse arrest 43 43.1 19.2
Average:- 55.8 15.8
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The results are very variable but on the whole
the oxygen saturation tends to be lower then that
found at spontaneous vertex deliveries. The very low
reading (31.3%) was associated with foetal distress
and the administration of nitrous oxide which was showfr
by Eastman2^! 1936), Sntith^9( 1939) and Taylor ^(1951)
to produce lower than normal oxygen levels if given In
Quantity. The high reading of 81.8% in the vein was
associated with cord obstruction - cord tightly round
the neck - no sample obtained from arteries.
In case No. 27, although oxygen had been admini¬
stered during labour, the saturation level was much
lower than normal. This infant showed signs of
distress "in utero" and was very limp at delivery -
saturation 47.8% vein.
B. Toxaerelc Pregnancy
9 cases of varying degrees of toxaemia (37 - 42
weeks) were delivered under various types of general
anaesthesia for various reasons
DEGREE OXYGEN SATURATION %
INDICATION OF CASE
TOXAEMIA NO. Vein Arteries
Foetal distress moderate 10 41.0 10.8
Second Stage delay " 16 12.7 8.5
" " 15 48.0 16.8
Persistent occipito- mild 48 61.4
posterior
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DEGREE OXYGEN SATURATION $
INDICATION OP CASE
TOXAEMIA NO. Vein Arteries
Deep transverse
arrest moderate 113 42. 0 13.7
Inertia mild 58 37.9 8.5
Maternal distress moderate 37 31.5 14.6
tt mild 64 70.5 31.9
Fulminating intra
parturn toxaemia severe 25 50.5 20.8
AVERAGE (9) 43.9 15.7
AVERAGE NORMAL S/D (39 - 41 weeks) 64.4 31.2
AVERAGE TOXAEMIA S/D (39-41 weeks) 50.6 18.7
These results again show a very wide variation
but are lower than those found at spontaneous delivery! -
average saturation being 43.97<> which is almost as low
as that found in the group of severe cases of toxaemia
delivered spontaneously (42.8/») although only one case
was placed in that category.
There are too few coses of assorted types to draw
any accurate or comparable picture but even these few
results do tend to show that at birth much less oxygen
is available to the foetus in most instances and
consequently, as the erterio-venous difference in
saturation remains at about 30/°, there is a diminished
oxygen reserve. Whether the low levels are due to
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the method of delivery or some factor in the anaesthe¬
sia or both - there is much more risk of foetal anoxia
should any additional complication such as cord
.
obstruction or undue delay occur.
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VII. CA.T3AREAN SECTION DELIVERIES
This group consisted of 38 cases (13 normal
pregnancies, 10 complicated by pre-eclampsia, 1 by
hypertension, 1 by chronic nephritis and 13 by disbet©
rnelli tus.
All the results are given in full in the Appendix
Tables 0, ?, Q, ana in the following paragraphs some
will be summarised. Again a considerable number of
variable factors (indication, anaesthetic, type of
section etc. ) complicate the picture and prevent true
comparisons.
(a) Hormal Pregnancy: 13 cases. Appendix-Table 0.
(1) Elective (10 cases)
7 cases (39 - 41 weeks pregnancy) - all lower
segment operations - were delivered under general
anaesthesia (Flaxedil, cyclopropane and oxygen in all,
with the addition of Pentothal and nitrous oxide in
3 cases).
Average results and ranges of this group:-
Umbilical Vein
Oxygen content (vols./-) 7.90 (6. 7 - 15.62)
Haemoglobin (Gms./O 16.4 (14.0 - 18.2)
Oxygen saturation 0<>) 35,6 (21.2 - 64.1)
C0g content (vols.?-) 51.01 (42.64- 56.40)
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Umbilical Arteries
Oxygen saturation (>") 15.8 (8.3 - 31.7)
With the exception of one case (No. 175 - previous
C/S and placenta praevia III) - showing per cent oxygen
saturation of 64.1^ (vein) and 31.7/" (arteries) all
the results showed an oxygen saturation of less than
41> in the vein. In the cases in which the oxygen
saturation was less than 30/« in the vein the infants
■were found to be very shocked at birth. This might
be expected as It has been shown that the normal
difference in saturation between the vein and arteries
Is in the order of this figure.
The haemoglobin levels are In the normal range.
The average carbon dioxide content is much higher
than at vaginal delivery in both vessels but shows a
wide range of results.
Two cases - also lower segment - were postmature.
No. 237 (general anaesthesia) showed an oxygen satura¬
tion of 33.7/" (vein) 12.2/e (arteries). Case No. 169 -
a known postmature case of 44 weeks In which two
pitocin drips had failed to induce labour - was
delivered tinder local anaesthesia. Little liquor
was found and this was deeply coloured yellow. Baby
weight 9 lb. 9-f ozs. The oxygen saturation was 37.4>"
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(vein), 8.6% (arteries), but the haemoglobin level,
16.9 Gms.% was well within the normal range. The
low saturation was due to a Iovj oxygen content in the
blood and not to an increased oxygen capacity.
One case at term was delivered by classical section
under general anaesthesia and the oxygen saturation was
found to be similar to that found at spontaneous de¬
livery:- 57.8% (vein), 31.95k (arteries).
(2) In Labour (3 cases)
3 cases of Inertia, cervical dystocia and trial
of labour were delivered by lower segment section (2
general anaesthesia, 1 spinal and oxygen). The
oxygen saturations (V - vein; A - arteries) were:-
No. 30 38 weeks G.A. V 68.3% A 49.5%
Ho. 88 40 weeks Spinal V 73.7% A 41.5%
No.163 41 weeks G.A. V 35.3% A 7.4%
In the last case (163) the baby was very shocked
at birth.
The average saturation In all 13 cases was 42.7%
(¥); 19.1% (A), which is well below the average
result found at spontaneous vaginal delivery but the
results were variable and three of the cases were
found to have normal levels.
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The type and degree, of anaesthesia may be the
deciding factor, es high and low results were found
in elective and non-elective cases but there is a
distinct possibility that the variations in oxygen
level t;re largely dependent also on the state of
uterine tone at the precise moment of delivery - not
always a reasonably constant factor at Caesarean
section.
(b) Toxaeralc Pregnancy: 10 cases. Appendix-Table P.
(1) One case of Culminating toxaemia (35 weeks)
was delivered by classical section under general
anaesthesia. The oxygen saturation wa3 50.7^ (V);
15.4/^ (A) - lower than normal premature pregnancy
vaginal delivery. Haemoglobin (18.9 Gms.;< ) was at
a high level. The infant (3 lbs. 82 ozs.) later died
necropsy showing intrapulmonary haemorrhage.
(2) The nine remaining cases were delivered by
lower segment section.
A:- 4 cases were not in labour. Of these, two were
delivered because of severe toxaemia at 32 weeks under
spinal anaesthesia. The oxygen saturations found
were (V) 37.7>; 23.5X: (A) 14.1^; 6.7> - all very
low levels with very little oxygen returning from the
foetus in either case - one infant died - necropsy
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showing hyaline membrane. The haemoglobin levels in
both cases were high, 17.9 Gras.%, 19.9 Gms.%. The
other two cases had mild pre-eclampsia and the sections
were performed for (l) previous section (2) placenta
praevia (cardiac) - one spinal and one general anaes¬
thesia. The oxygen saturation was higher in both
cases (V) 50.5%; 46 . 97": (A) 24.57"; 14.37'.
B:- 5 cases were in labour - 4 mild toxaemia and 1
severe.
In the case of severe toxaemia (40 weeks) the
■
membranes had been ruptured artificially and during
labour there were signs of foetal distress and so
section was carried out, under general anaesthesia.
The oxygen saturations were very low (V - 18.87";
A - 6.47") and the baby was very limp at birth.
The 4 cases of mild toxaemia (38-42 veeks) had
all been in labour over 30 hours - all were delivered
under general anaesthesia. The oxygen saturations
were:-
Vein 33.37; 58.67*; 15.9%; 26.1%.
Arteries 4.9%; 25 . 47"; 4.3% 9.1%.
Weeks 38 41 42 42
all very low - particularly the two postmature cases.




delivered at 38 weeks (33.3/- V) but the two infants
from the postmature cases were very limp at birth.
C:- One case of mild hypertension and previous section
had an elective section at 39 weeks. The cord was
found to be round the baby at birth. Oxygen satura¬
tion V 22. IK A 12.OK
D:- One case of chronic nephritis (2 previous sections)
was also delivered at 39 weeks under general anaesthesia.
Oxygen saturation was again found to be very low - V
23.6K A 10. IK
As was pointed out earlier there are too many
variables to form any definite conclusions but in all
the severe cases of pre-eclarapsia the levels of satur¬
ation were very low indeed - even lower than at
vaginal delivery where the lowest saturation found
was V 26.8% in one severe case at term. Perhaps
therefore the operation or some feature of it is
exposing the foetus to an even greater danger of anoxia*
Although it is not suggested that the levels found are
indicative of the oxygenation of the foetal circulation
*'in utero" it is shown that the infants at birth are
frequently being exposed, however momentarily, to a
very low sunply of oxygen which may endanger life if
prolonged.
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(c ^ Pregnancy complicated by Diabetes Hellitus
13 cases Appendix-table 0.
The cords from 13 cases complicated by diabetes
mellitus were studied. All were delivered prematurely
(35 - 38 weeks) but variables were introduced with the
type of section and anaesthesia and 3 cases were
further complicated by having some decree of pre¬
eclampsia.
(1) Lower Segment Section (10 cases)
7 cases with no signs or symptoms of toxaemia were
delivered (35 - 38 weeks) under spinal anaesthesia with
the addition of oxygen in two cases. The results
showed a very vride range of both oxygen and carbon
dioxide levels - the average results and ranges were:-
UmbiIleal Vein
Oxygen content (vols.h) 7.36 (2.46 - 13.06)
Haemoglobin (Cms./ ) 16.7 (15.2 - 18.4)
Oxygen saturation (/') 33.0 (11,0 - 60.2)
C0R content (vols./<) 48.70 (44.07- 54.48)
Umbilical Arteries
Oxygen saturation (/ ) 12.2 (2.8 - 24.5)
The haemoglobin levels were all within the normal
range and the variation in oxygen saturation was due to
the oxygen content alone.
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The two eases in which oxygen was administered
showed an oxygen saturation of 60.2% and 11.0% in the
vein but in the latter case there was some delay in
delivery - the operator waiting for a uterine contrac¬
tion to cease before removing the child.
One case with the cord twice round the neck
accounted for another low saturation V 13.6%.
Only three of the cases showed a saturation of
over 30% in the vein at delivery.
One infant (35 weeks) 9 lb. 15 ozs. - from a case
showing marked hydramnios - died of renal thrombosis.
3 cases showed in addition a mild degree of pre¬
eclampsia. All were at 36 weeks and delivered under
solnal anaesthesia. All the oxygen levels in this
group were very low:-
Veln 11.0%; 31.0%; 44.6%.
Arteries 3.5%; 2.5%; 6.3%.
(2) Classical Section (3 cases)
Throe cases (35 - 37 weeks) were delivered by
classical Caesarean section. One case had spinal
anaesthesia and showed an oxygen saturation of V 59.8%;
A 18.6%.
The two remaining cases had general anaesthesia
(Flaxedil, Pentothal, cyclopropane, nitrous oxide and
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oxygen).
The results (No. 63 - V 71.6%; A 45.8/®)
( )
(No.174 - V 34.2%; A 3.9%)
show markedly different levels - the only similarity
being the arterio-venous difference.
All three results were above the 30% saturation
level required by the foetus.
Again it is impossible to draw any definite con¬
clusions but it is possible to show that almost half
of the infants were receiving blood which was less than
30% saturated with oxygen at the moment of birth and so
might be in great danger of anoxia.
From the few cases studied, the results obtained
at classical Caesarean section appear to be higher on
the whole than those of lower segment deliveries - as
was also found in normal and toxaemic groups (normal
(l case) V 50.7%, toxaemic (1 case) V 57.8%, diabetic
(3 cases) V 55.2%).
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SUMMARY OF RESULTS
As the main difference shown throughout has been
in oxygen levels of the cord and to some extent in
hae oglobln levels, the average figures for each group
are given below:-






A. Less than 39 weeks 26 72.7 38.2 17.0
B» 39 - 41 weeks 60 64.4 31.2 17.4
C* Over 41 weeks 26 53.9 20.2 17.8
II. NORMAL PREGNANCY
Cord round neck (39 -
41) 6 56.1 11.7 17.3
Delayed Delivery (3 -
41) 3 48.5 14.8 18.9
III. NORMAL TWIN PREGNANCY
3reech (32 - 38) 3 37*9 18.1 17.6
Vertex (32 - 38) 4 41.0 21.7 16.8
Total 7 39.7 20,1 17.1
IV. TOXAEMIC PREGNANCY






39 - 41 weeks 23 50.6 18.7
(1) Generalised
Oedema 4 54.3 21.0
(2) tlld 5 53.0 16.4
(3) Moderate 10 51.0 19.5
(4) Severe 4 42.8 17.0
Duration less
than 3 weeks 6 56.5 20.6
Duration 3 weeks











































Although the levels of the oxygen content in the
umbilical cord blood immediately after an unceradicated
vaginal delivery may not give a true indication of the
conditions "in utero", they are raore likely to do so
than those in which additional factors such as cord
obstruction, delay, instrumental and operative proce¬
dures further influence the conditions.
It has been ahown that in normal cases at term the
oxygen content of the blood reaching the foetus shows
a wide range of results (10.65 - 18.46 vols./*) with an
average result of 15.06 vols./* (60 cases) giving an
oxygen saturation of 64.4/ (55.7 - 74.9). The average
saturation of 26 cases delivered before the 50th week
was significantly higher (72.71-) while that of 26 cases
delivered after 41 weeks was significantly lower (53.91),
Parallel changes occurred in the levels of oxygen con¬
tent.
It may therefore be suggested that as pregnancy
matures the blood leaving the placenta is nrogresslvely
less well oxygenated. This was suggested by Walker
(1953), studying human cord blood. Barcroft et al*^
(1940) showed a similar drop in the levels of oxygen
content and saturation in the sheep foetus with
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maturing pregnancy and Bercroft and Young**®! 1943)
showed a progressive deterioration in the oxygen
levels of blood from the cranial venous sinuses of
foetal rabbits as postmaturity continued.
In all groups and the great majority of individual
cases it was shown that there was a fairly constant
difference of 30 - 35% saturation between the vein and
arteries - foetal reqxxlrements apparently being fairly
constant under normal conditions. The actual
difference in the oxygon content in the three main
groups also being constant (7.80, 7.75 and 7.96 vols.%)
slightly higher in the postmature group. Although
the average baby weight increased with maturity, there
is no marked increase in the arteric-venous difference
This may be explained by an increase in the circulatio
rate with the maturity and size of the foetus. Un¬
fortunately this is impossible to measure "in utero"
so we must accept that foetal requirements are appa¬
rently 30 - 35% saturation. Foetal distress has been
shown to be associated with a saturation of 30% or
less in the umbilical vein.
Let us consider why the levels become lower with
increasing maturity. The oxygen levels in the
umbilical vein are dependent on a number of factors:-
(1) the oxygen content of maternal blood.
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(2) the blood supply to the uterus end olscenta.
(3) the oxygen transfer in the placenta.
(4) the oxygen combining power of the foetal
haemoglobin.
(5) free circulation in the cord.
In all groups (1) presumably remained reasonably
constant, although Eastman2'*^ 1936) showed the maternal
arterial saturation in labour to be slightly lower
(95>») than the normal >d/*. With regard to (5) - as
far as possible all cases of potential cord obstruction
were excluded from the main groups* The few cases
studied showed a lower level of oxygen saturation in
the vein and a much lower level in the arteries as was
shown by Clometson'^(1953) - the increased difference
being due to a slowing of the circulation rate in the
cord.
With regard to the haemoglobin, it is generally
agreed that foetal haemoglobin has a touch greater
affinity for oxygen than adult type. Although it
has been shown by Walker^7(1955} and others that there
is an increasing amount of adult haemoglobin present
as pregnancy matures, which might lead to a diminution
of the affinity for oxygen, Darling et al58(l94l)
showed that foetal oxygen dissociation curves at 5
months, 7 months and terra were very similar. As the
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haemoglobin levels showed only a slight and not highly
significant rise with maturity we may assume that this
factor remained reasonably constant in all groups.
The main difference must therefore lie in the
blood supply to the uterus and placenta and the oxygen
transfer. The blood supply to the uterus, shown by
Asseli et al°^(l953) to be on an average 15 ml./lOO
mgois./minute in the last few weeks of pregnancy, may
become impaired as pregnancy matures to term and there-
00
after, Hamilton (1949) showed s diminished cardiac
output in the last few weeks of pregnancy. The uterus
and foetus are increasing in size and, apart from
increasing requirements, mechanical factors such as
increased intra-uterlne and intra-abdominal pressure ma?/
well reduce the uterine blood supply. It is also
possible that in cases in which the pregnancy has con¬
tinued far beyond the expected date of delivery some
"emotional tension" may be present, which, at least
theoretically, might cause s mie spasm of the spiral
arterioles due to some psycho-somatic factor affecting
the autonomic nervous system.
Bartholomew^(1951) suggested that Braxton Hicks
contractions towards term might further impair the
placental blood supply. Woodbury et al (1938) showed
that the effective maternal arterial pressure to the
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placerta was diminished, sometimes to zero, during
uterine contractions. Smith and Sraith6^( 1948)
suggested that the fall in oestrogens and progesterone
towards term might reduce the vascularity of the uterus
which they normally maintain.
With regard to the twin pregnancies studied, the
low levels are "orobably associated with the increased
intra-uterine pressure mentioned above.
It has been shown that the placenta itself
receives its nourishment from the maternal blood
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supply (Van Warenen64 1943, Bellman 1947) and increas¬
ing placental ischaemia with maturity has been shown by
many investigators:- (a) degenerative histological
changes - Tenney*2 1936, S1940; Wang and Hellman66 1943
(associated with a lower oxygen consumption);
Bartholomew6"*" 1951; Hughes et al4 1954; Clifford44
c
1954; (b) functional changes have been shown by Page1
1939, 61946; Smiths6^ 1941; Thompson and Tickneroc'
1949; Hughes et al4 1954 etc.
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Bartholomew (1951) has suggested that some spasm
of the sphincters of the collecting veins in the foetal
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circulation (shown by Spanner ) - in response to some
oxytocic factor released from an inhibitor {such as
oestrogen or pitocinase) may be the initial factor in
the congestion and degeneration of the villi. The
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actual precipitating cause of the degeneration (whether*
it be in the maternal or foetal circulation) is of
little importance compared with the fact, that It does
occur and does interfere mechanically with Placental
transfer. The degeneration has been shown to Include
congestion of the villi causing a narrowing of the
intervillous channels (also probably caused by increased
Intra-uterlne pressure) and a hyaline and fibrin for¬
mation between the maternal and foetal blood which
would mechanically reduce permeability. Flexner et
al 0 (1943) showed that the transfer of radio-active
sodium across the placenta wss appreciably diminished
from about 36 weeks to term - again showing the effects
of progressive degeneration.
This Impairment of transfer would account for the
higher levels of carbon dioxide found as maturity
Increased.
Should the blood fmpply become markedly i paired
placental infarction occurs end thereby reduces the
transfer even further - a higher incidence of Infarc¬
tion is shown in post-mature placentae (Olbberd7^ 1952,,
Clifford^ 1954). Clifford has also pointed out the
progressive yellow staining of the foetus and its
loss of nutrition in pregnancies of excessive duration
iue to failing placental function.
As pregnancy is prolonged a progressive impairment
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of the oxygenation of the foetal cord blood may be
expected as the effective blood flow and permeability
of the placenta are being diminished. It has been
shown that the foetal requirements appear to be 30 -
35oxygen saturation therefore as that figure is
approached in the level of saturation in the vein only
the necessary requirements are reaching the foetus.
At term there is 100^ reserve but as pregnancy is
continued over 41 weeks this reserve is progressively
diminished ' "N. 3. the case delivered by Caesarean section
44 weeks - with marked yellow staining - vein 37.4a-;
one spontaneous vertex delivery 42 weeks - vein 37.3;®,
showing gross placental Infarction). In 1937, Snyder
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and Hosenfeld showed that postmature rabbits made
respiratory movements "In utero" - also showing that
foetal requirements were not being adeq\jately provided
for.
In the majority of cases the lowered oxygen
reserve may be of little importance but should there be
any sudden placental Insufficiency or cord obstruction
"In utero" or should the patient have a difficult
labour, as is more common in postmature cases (Rathbun4^
1943; Stewart73 1952; Clayton74 1953; Walker45 1954,
etc.) and require an Instrumental or operative delivery,
these factors will certainly expose the foetus to grave
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dangers as all may cause a further lowering of the
oxygen saturation in the vein. This probably account
for the increased number of unexplained foetal deaths
(Gibberd'"S McKiddie4"S Rathbun4^; Walker4^; etc.)
and the high incidence of foetal distress (Clsyton74;
V/alker4®;) and of anoxia as the sole cause of death
being found in postmature cases. All increase
progressively with further prolongation of pregnancy.
The difficulty lies in determining clinically whe
the pregnancy becomes postmature - as it is common
knowledge that the duration of pregnancy is variable,
although the average is forty weeks, and the date of
the last menstrual period is often in doubt. Unless
the obstetrician is convinced that the pregnancy is
not over 42 weeks it would seem advisable to try to
induce labour at that time, for, although there was
marked overlapping of the results, the average oxygen
saturation in the umbilical vein in cases of that
duration was already 11/'" less than those at term
(oxygen reserve reduced by one-third) and induction
per se has not been shown to hsve any effect on the
oxygen levels at birth.
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B. PREggAggg COMPLICATED BY PHE-ECLA^PSIA
In cases complicated b pre-eelampsla the average
oxygen saturation of the umbilical vein at term was
shown to be significantly letter (5G.6%) than that in
normal pregnancies (64.4%). The level was shown to be
progressively lower (54.3%, 53.0%, 51.0%, 42.8%) with
the Increasing severity and duration of the toxaemia
(under 3 weeks - 56.5%, over three weeks 40.5%).
In almost all the severe cases of long duration
macroscopic placental infarction was present -
associated with the lowest levels of oxygen saturation
recorded.
In cases of pre-eclampsia, although mild, where
pregnancy was prolonged over 41 weeks, all but one
placenta showed infarction and the average arterial
oxygen saturation was 45% - nearly 20% lower than the
normal term value.
In oremature severe cases the average oxygen
saturation was again 45%. All were of at least three
weeks duration and all showed placental Infarction.
r:lven when mild and severe premature cases were grouped
together, t he average oxygen saturation was 21.5% lowei*
than that of normal premrture pregnancies.
The arterlo-venous difference in saturation was
on an average 30 - 33% exceot in the severe cases
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where it was slightly lower ( premature 26.8/-; term 25.8/").
In thesi groups the average baby weights were lower than
nor al (premature 4 lb. 7 ozs., term 6 lb. 7 ozs.) The
saturation in the umbilical arteries was more or less
parallel to that In the vein.
The haemop;lobin levels were significantly higher
than normal in all but the mild cases and showed a
further increase with the duration of the pre-eelampsia.
The oxygen contents of the vein and arteries were
significantly lower throughout and the lower saturation
was due very largely to this rather than to the increased
oxygen capacity of the blood, associated with the in¬
creased haemoglobin.
There was a rise in the level of carbon dioxide In
both vessels - the difference (6 vols./ ) being si-liar
to that found in normal pregnancy.
As with normal pregnancy a number of factors
determine the oxygen levels in the cord at birth.
In this instance, only the lack of cord obstruction
may be excluded from consideration.
With regard to the maternal circulation, several
changes have been shown to be associated with pre-
ft Q
eclampsia. siamilton (1949) showed that the cardiac
output was lncre» sed in pre-eclamosla, although Werko7*'
(1950-) did not find this. Dieckmann^6 (1952) has
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shown an increased relative blood viscosity in pre-
rjrj
eclampsia (not shown by Hamilton , 1950) and a
variable degree of haemoconcentration associated with
a diminished blood volume. The last was also shown
by lulhite (1949) in 41 cases of pre-eclampsia studiep.
This haemoconcentration will tend to produce on impaired
blood flow to all organs even with the increased e&rdipc
output and it has been shown that it also causes inter^-
ference with the normal oxygenation of the blood in the
lungs - concentrated blood never being fully saturated
by lung oerfusion (Dieckmann).
Bieckraann^ has also suggested that e higher
proportion of inactive haemoglobin may be present in
patients suffering from ore-eclampsia - particularly
when heavily sedated. The effect of all these changef
might be some impairment of the oxygen supply of the
blood reaching the uterus.
A significant increase was shown in the level of
baemorlobin in the cord blood. As was suggested by
Walker^ (1953) this is probably a response by the
foetus to a prolonged period of relative enoxia. Very
few of the eases studied showed dangerous levels of
oxygen saturation in the umbilical vein but almost
all, particularly those of long duration, had much
lower levels than normal and probably more difficulty
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was encountered In getting this Quantity of oxygen in
tl a placenta. Although there is an increase in
total haemoglobin, Walker^( 1955) showed that this
increase was almost entirely foetal type so the ox:?gen
dissociation curve is not materially altered - except
by becoming more favourable to the foetus.
The blood supply to the uterus in pre-eclampsla
was, until recently, largely a matter of conjecture.
Radio-active sodium has been used by Browne and
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Veall (1953) to deter ine the placental blood flox-i,
which was shown to be reduced to about one third of
the normal (f'QC ml./min. at 38 - 40 weeks) in cases of
80
pre-eclarapsia. In 1955, orris et al used a similar
method of determining uterine blood flow, with no
special reference to the placental site, and 3howed it
also to be considerably reduced (-& normal in "ild pre
eclampsia and J normal in severe cases). The latter
further showed a two-or three-fold increase in the
blood flow in esses treated with hypotensive drugs.
The uterine blood flow was also found to be diminished
in twin pregnancies - nrobsbly due to mechanical
factors. As was mentioned earlier the increased
cardiac output does not apparently cause an increased
81
blood 3upoly to the uterus. Kellar" (1949) noted
that in several esses of pre-eclampsia the uterine
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.
venous blood appeared to bo better oxygenated than
normal - suggesting some failure of utilisation of
oxygen.
Apart from factors affecting the ol©cental blood
supply in normal pregnancy, there is additional inter¬
ference. The general arteriolar spasm of the maternal
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circ lation, associated with pre-eclampsia (Eastman1 ,
1937; Van Bouwdijk "astiaanse^"2, 1954, etc.) will
presumably affect the uterine vessels. These have
been shown by Beker^C 1948) to be smaller than normal
in eclamptic patients, and particularly primigravidas.
TheobaldC^J( 1953), by denervation of the internal iliac
arteries in three hypertensive patients who had had
stillbirths, produced three living children by increas-
ing the uterine blood svipply. he also noted that the
internal iliac vessels were reduced in sise in two
cases of pre-eclampsia.
Since 1914, when Young"'" suggested interference
with the placental blood supply as a cause of the
placental infarction associated with pre-eclampsia,
the theory that placental ischueria and pre-eclampsia
go hand in glove has become more and more widely
accepted whether as Page^(1948) said '^relative maternal
ischaemia of the placenta is the proximate or the
precipitating cause of pre-eclampsia,"
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A large number of investigations relating the
two have been carried out and only a brief outline of
some can be given here.
Firstly Page (1939S, 1948^) re-einohssised the
association between the incidence of toxaemia and the
possible causes of placental isc aemia. An impaired
blood supply due to increased (a) intra-abdominal and
(b) intra-uterine pressure w s comparable with the
increased Incidence of pre-eclarapsia in (a) priwi-
ravidae and obese patients (b) hydatldiform mole,
miltipie pregnancy, hydramnios, towards term. Prev! ops
vascular disease and severe anaemias (e.g. bookworm)
were associated with the higher incidence ir< essential
hypertension and diabetes and in cases of marked
ieternal anaemia.
Ogden et al"5( 1940) and Van Bouwdijk Bastlaanso and
4astboor^^( 1949) produced hypertension in pregnant dogs
by causing artificial ut rine isehaemia. Asa similar
effect was not shown In the non pregnant animals it was
concluded that the result was due to placental, rather
than uterine, isehaeraia.
QC
Parviainen et al (1951) showed increased uterine
tone in pre-eclarapsia and artholomew5 (1951) stressed
the incidence of eclampsia in labour where, as was
mentioned earlier, Woodbury et alfi^(1938) showed that
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the effective maternal arterial pressure to the
placenta was considerably reduced during contractions.
Conversely Smith ^®(1947) and Van Bouwclljlc Bastlaense^
(1954) associated the lower incidence of pre-eclampsia
during famine years with an improved uterine blood
supply due to loss of tone of the muscles of the
uterus and blood vessels.
Smith and Smitb^C 1948) suggested an impaired
blood supply due to the fall in oestropens which
normally Increase uterine vascularity - producing a
vicious circle by causing further hormonal disturbance.
They advocated the administration of oestrogens ©s a
'
method of treatment but this has not been shown satis¬
factory =.
»
Degenerative histological changes, as found in
normal mature placentae, occur to a much greater and
often diagnostic degree in pre-eclampsia - tho extent
depending on the severity, time of onset and duration
of the disease. This has been shown b many authors
including Tenney (193645, 1940"5); Wislocki and
o rt
t
Dempsey0 (1946) who also showed associated histo-
chemical changes of advanced ageing; Bartholomew
(1938^, 1947 ) and <'ughes^( 1954). Pape^(l948)
showed that this degeneration was associated with a
diminished oxygen consumption of the placental tissue
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in severe cases of pre-eclampsia. These degenerative
chances help to account for the high incidence of
macroscopic infarction and premature placental separa¬
tion.
Functional chances have been widely studied and
in many cas s the disturbances shown have been associ¬
ated with placental Ischaemia, e.g. disturbed
Ditocine.se levels (Page , 1946), histaminase (Ahlmark53
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1944; Kapeller-Adler* , 1951), angiotonase (Page ,
1947).
Hormonal imbalance in pre-eclamnsia has also been
92
widely investigated e.g. Smith and Smith ', 1943;
A
Pobian*^, 1949; Loraine end Matthew, 1950'1953*55;
ughes et al^, 1954; Venning et al " 1954, etc., etc. -
many authors stressing the effect of failing placental
physiology associated with the disease.
In 1949, homoson and Tickner^8 showed that a
mcnoamine oxidase capable of inactivating vaso-constri£-
ting amines was present in placental tissue and that
"in vitro" its activity was proportional to the oxygen
tension of its medium - hence pointing out the connec¬
tion between placental ischaemia and pre-ecle^psia.
13
In 1951, Green et al ' showed a rise in the average
pentose and pbosphorylated pentose in the plasma of
women suffering from pre-eclampsia - this they attributed
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to the effects of uterine and placental isohaemia.
Although no definite conclusion has been reached
as to whether or not the placental ischaemia precedes
the pre-eclampsia, it is sufficiently evident that in
ore-eclampsia the blood supply to the placenta is
impaired. This blood supply must serve the needs of
the placental tissue itself apart from the first con¬
sideration of foetal requirements therefore, as the
latter increase, and the blood supply becomes increas¬
ingly impaired as might, be exoected, the olacenta will
become progressively more anoxic and degenerated. The
improvement in pre-eclampsia following the death of
the foetus may be due to an increased oxygen supply
to the placenta with the removal of foetal requirement)!
IX
as was suggested by eker (1948).
This Ischaenia and degeneration of the placenta -
even without the appearance of gross infarcts - will
materially alter the oxygen transfer. The associated
P 'K ) 7
congestion of the villi (Tenney '* ; Falkiner , 1944;
4»
hughes ) reduces the intervillous channels and the
hyaline fibrin deposition further impairs the perme¬
ability of the placenta.
Placental transfer was shown to be impaired in
*70 98
pre-eclampsia by ) lexner (1948) and Cox and Chalmers
(1953) using, radio-active sodium, and in 1954 by
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Clemetson and Churchman" who showed an Impairment of
the transfer of amino acids to the foetus in pre¬
eclampsia.
Me have therefore an impaired supply of probably
poorly oxygenated blood reaching a placenta where the
efficiency of transfer is becoming progressively
impaired. This accounts for the lowering of the oxy¬
gen saturation in the umbilical vein in cases of
pre-eclampsia and explains why it is more marked in
severe cases and cases of long duration. The higher
levels of carbon dioxide are probably also due to
the impaired blood supply and permeability of the
placenta as the difference between the levels in the
vein and arteries is similar to that in normal pref nanfey.
This lowering of the available oxygen, associated
with the generally i paired nourishment of the foetus
due to progressive placental insufficiency - will
account for the increased mortality, particularly intr^-
14
iterine death, ^ound n pre-eclampsia. I Ludlow ,
1933; Mellen1'3, 1940; Irilllen16, 1947; Brash21,
1949; etc.). Even at spontaneous vaginal delivery
the oxygen saturation was much lower t> an normal - and
with the increased incidence of instrumental and
operative deliveries, carried out for the sake of the
mother, the foetus is often exposed to very serious
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danger of anoxia. There is also the additional
danger of premature separation of the ischaeraic
placenta which becomes more imminent with progressive
degeneration.
As in the normal cases the foetal requirements
again appeared to be about 3(#« except in severe cases
where it was slightly lower, probably due to the fact
that the smaller undernourished infants have lower
basal requirements. This danger level of 30> satura¬
tion in the vein has been shown to occur in several
cases by all methods of delivery. It may be purely
momentary but does give an indication that further
interference with the oxygen supply might prove fatal.
In view of the preceding results which have tended
to show that the impairment of oxygen supply is pro¬
gressive - and appreciable in even mild cases, the
question of the best procedure to adopt arises. With
regard to severe toxaemia in early cases, the foetus
will still remain a purely secondary consideration as
premature induction will produce a very small infant
with little likelihood of survival. On the other
band, if the foetus is sufficiently mature to stand a
reasonable chance of survival it would epoear to be
advantageous to deliver it before it runs an even
greater risk of intra-uterine anoxia - preferably
- 89 -
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without exporing it to the additional dangers of en
Instrumental or operative procedure. There certainly
appears to be no advantage in allowing even mild cases
of pre-eclampsia to proceed beyond 41 weeks testation
as it has been shown that the oxygen reserve is
reduced to an average 14.6k by the 42nd week - and in
some esses even lower.
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C. PKEGMNCY COMPLICATED B" aYP'TriTRKSlON
This group of 8 cases is too small to draw any
definite conclusions and merits further investigation.
Although the average oxygen content and saturation in
the cord vessels appeared to be higher than that in
normal mature pregnancy this may not give a true
picture as almost all were very mild cases of hyper¬
tension - the maximum blood pressure recorded st
delivery being ISO.5
105
The maternal circulatory changes associated with
ore-eclampsia such as increased cardi&c output and
diminished blood volume have not been shown to occur
in eases complicated by hypertension alone (Kellar^0,
78
1950; White , 1949). Vascular changes are possibly
present but in fild cases the extent of these is
jorobsbly minimal and insufficient to affect the plscen-j-
fcal blood supply. Two of the cases studied had a
nistory of hypertension but no pre-sclampsia in previous
oregnancies which, in view of the association of placen¬
tal ischaemia and pre-eclampsia, tends to show that thp
blood flow to the uterus and placenta was adeauate for
both foetal and placental needs.
Wang and Bellman (1943) showed that the plaeentap
from cases of chronic hypertension were essentially th^
same as those from normal pregnancy. The oxygen
- 91 -
consumption of the tissue was not materially altered,
nor was the histology. Tenney (1940) also showed no
degenerative change associated with hypertension unless
pre-eclampsia was superimposed.
Until further results are obtained, particularly
from cases showing a more marked elevation of blood
pressure, it seems reasonable to suggest that there
may be no impairment of the oxygenation of the foettis
in cases of mild hypertension without the added com¬
plication of superimposed toxaemia, which is of course
more liable to develop in cases of pre-existing hyper¬
tension as was mentioned earlier.
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CONCLUSIONS
1. In SO cases of normal pregnancy delivered
spontaneously at term the average oxygen saturation In
the umbilical cord was shown to be
64.4 - 4. 55/ ( ve in)
31.2 - 4.53/« (arteries)
2. In 26 cases delivered before 39 weeks the average
oxygen saturation in both vessels was significantly
higher
72.7 t 4.62/' (vein)
38.2 - 4.29/- (arteries)
3. In 26 cases deliver d a^ter 41 weeks the average
oxygen saturation in both vessels was significantly
lower
53.9 ~ 5.63)" (vein)
2< .2 i 6.13/- (arteries)
There was orobably a orogresslve danger of anoxia
as pregnancy was unduly prolonged which was enhanced
by the increase in Instrumental and operative deliverio
There is an Indication for terminating pregnancies no
Later than the 42nd week.
1. In 38 cases of pre-ecla:-osia the oxygen saturation
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was considerably impaired in most instances. This
Was increased with the severity and duration of the
toxaemia. It is unwise to allow any pregnancy
complicated by even a mild degree of pre-eclampsia to
oroceefi beyond term In view of the increasing danger
of foetal anoxia "in utero" and during delivery.
5. In 8 cas s complicated by mild hypertension the
oxygen saturation was
71.1 - 3.415^ (vein)
34.8 - 3.92/ (arteries)
There is no indication of impaired oxygenation
end placental insufficiency in these few c? ses, but
the group requires further study.
5. Instrumental and operative deliveries or some
factor associated with them are liable to expose the
foetus, even momentarily, to extremely low oxygen
levels.
7. At birth, after surgical induction of labour,
the oxygen levels in the cord were similar to t ose
obtained in cases where labour was not induced.
- 94 -
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Babydied,intr - pulmonary haemorrhage
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TAFLEQD APETE3Mqr.LT USCASSAREANSECTIO CaseDurn.UmbilicalVe nUmbilicalArteriesA-V Diffce r"C02vols.'"
Baby wt. lb.oZ.
Placa
Cond.
Indicationfor
Anaesthetic
Remarks
No.
of Preg.
Oxygen vols.r
Hb Gms.^
Oxygen Satn.f
Oxygen vols.̂'
Hb Gms.r"
Oxygen Satn.'"
Umb. Vein
Umb. Arts.
lb
vu. .OZ.
of Baby
Section
LOWE!
SEGME
'NTSECr
riON
DiabetesMellitu ineachplus
A.NODDITI NALCOMPLK
DATION
179
35
5.83
15.2
28.6
0.51+
11+.6
2.8
25.8
1+1+.07
51.81+
915
2
2
Pair
PreviousC/Section
Soinal
Hydramnios+E bydied. Renalthrombosis
21+2
35
11.11
17.3
1+7.9'
5.57
17.1+
23.9
2I+.0
1+9.51+
55.72
8.15
1
6
Spinal
Hydramnios
169
36
12.26
15.2
60.2
U.73
11+.1+
21+.5
38.7
1+8.61
59.59
613f
1
7
F.G.
Spinal+oxygen
200
?36
3.69
16.8
16.1+'
0.77
15.7
3.7
12.7
l+U.^O
50.85
6i
1
6
P.O.
PreviousC/Section
Spinal
Mongol
226
36
3.11
17.1
13.6
1.02
17.0
1+.5
9.1
5U.1+8
57.r6
7 !
1
3
Spinal
Cordtwicerounne k
236
36
2.1+6
16.7
11.0
0.81
16.9
3.6
7.1+
52.28
51+.13
90
1
8
Spinal+oxygen
DelayUterinecontraction
195
38
13.06
18.+
53.0
5.50
18,6
22,1
30.9
U7.1+3
51+.35
610f
1
13
P.G.
Spinal
Pitocindripfa led
AVER/
+G5(7)
7.36
16.7
33.0
2.71
16.1+
1?.2
20.8
1+8.70
cl+,86
711+i
1
81
1
E.TOXAEMIA
ANDD
IABETE.
3MELLI'
'US
170
36
2.61+
17.9
11.0
0.81
17.2
3.5
7.5
1+8.1+5
50.lc
513
1
1
Pair
Spinal
219
36
7.69
18.5
31.0
0.62
18.8
2.5
28.5
1+9.73
51+.80
610
1
11l?
Spinal
DelayUterinecontraction
61
36
10.+6
17.5
LI+.6
1.1+9
17.8
6,3
38.3
1+7.81+
56.82
810
1
6
Soinal
AVER/
GE(3)
6.93
18.0
28.9
0.97
17.9
i+.l
21+.8
1+8.67
^3.92
70.f
1
oO
CLASSICAL£
ECTION
63
35
13.OH
13.6
71.6
8.1+7
13.8
1+5.8
28.8
1+8.1+2
53.72
561
1
0
PreviousC/S ction
Flax:Pent: cyclo:Np0:02
DiabeticNephropathy
m
36
7.20
15.7
3U.2
0.81
15.5
3.9
30.3
55.81+
61.97
86
1
12
P.G.
PreviousC/S cti n
Flax:Pent: cyclo:N20:02
171
37
11+.1
17.6
59.8y
l+.i+l
17.7
18.9
111.2
1+8.r7
p7.80
761-
1
of
P.G.
Previousejecti n
Spinal
AVER/
GE(3)
11.1+5
15.6
55.2
1+.56
15.7
22.8
3?.1+
50.91+
57.83
7Ol
1
1+i
TOTAL AVERAGE(13)
8.20
16.7
37.1
2.73
16.6
12.7
21+.U
1+9.21
55.33
78
1
6^r
